1. Access the e-Prescribing Dashboard (RxStar Dashb.) under the Dashboard section within StarPanel's Black Panel. Users can drag and drop the link into their Favorites section for easier access to the dashboard.

2. Users can search for e-Prescriptions by MRN or Provider last name. Users can also adjust the date range. Once the user enters the search criteria, the user will click Search.

3. The e-Prescribing Dashboard will have e-Prescriptions from 8/3/11 and forward.

4. The e-Prescribing Dashboard will display all e-Prescriptions: **NewRx** (generated through RxStar), **ReNewal Requests** (ReNewal requests received through Message Basket), and **ReNewal Request Responses** (ReNewal responses sent from the request message in Message Basket).
5. The e-Prescription will be one of three color-coded statuses (Msg Status): Red (Error with e-Prescription), Yellow (e-Prescription is in transit to pharmacy system), and Green (e-Prescription reached final destination).

6. e-Prescribing Dashboard provides hover text for the following columns:
   a. **Msg Status** – provides more details about the current status
   b. **Patient** – provides patient full name and MRN
   c. **Provider** – provides providers full name
   d. **Nurse** – provides nurse (or delegates) full name
   e. **Pharmacy** – provides pharmacy information.